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PRPH100905A-September 5th, 2010 
My Love Is As One Of A Father 
 
It is His, the Holy Spirit’s utmost desire for you to let Him saith the Spirit of Grace, for you to let Him 
reveal My love to you.  For My love to you is one as a Father with a child desiring your utmost 
affection, desiring to keep you in the very bosom of My heart and in the very inner place where I can 
nurture you and hold you and go out in front of you and answer every question that would come to 
heart and mind saith the Spirit of Grace.  For know this, that if you will relax and let Me, then I can 
promise you this that what I have brought you in here for will be accomplished and you will go out 
higher in My spirit, not just feeling good but an impartation of growth inside of you that begins to 
conquer every kingdom in  your life saith the Spirit of Grace.  (tongues…)  So do not resist this 
opportunity to lift up holy hands and give Me thanks for what I have already simply provided for you 
saith the Spirit of Grace.  Hallelujah! 

 
 

PRPH100905B-September 5th, 2010 
You Are Unleashed 
 
For I desire to run out in front of you saith the Spirit of Grace.  And I desire, this is what I hear Him 
saying specifically, that some great and notable things are done and accomplished in and through you 
before the end of the year.  Some notable, monumental, look back on and say my God.  But what He is 
saying is, what He is wanting to do it for, is to catapult you into 2011 running like you’ve never run 
before in the power of God.  Hallelujah!  (tongues…)  This is My desire saith the Spirit of Grace, for 
from the very beginning did I not teach My disciples and say unto them as I have done, so do ye?  Go 
ye therefore into all the world.  Therefore, I say unto you saith the Spirit of Grace, that that power 
rests upon you now. So know this, you are unleashed saith the Spirit of Grace.  For whatever your call 
is, whether it is to generate money or whether it is speak My word or teach My word or whether it is to 
govern or whether it is to housewife or whether it is to be whatever know this mighty, mighty, mighty 
signs and wonders will be accomplished in you and through you running into the next year so that you 
begin to see and say my God, the book of Acts is coming to pass once again.  Hallelujah!  Praise You 
Jesus! 
 
 
PRPH100905C-September 5th, 2010 
Be Strong And Of A Good Courage 
 
What I am asking of you I will provide for you saith the Spirit of Grace.  For all you that run out in 
front with the banner speaking My word over this body and praying great mysteries and tongues of 
intercession know this, that I am pulling you up into a higher place of accessing My strength saith the 
Spirit of Grace.  So receive the abundance of peace and grace and know that I am going to strengthen 
you for battle, because you will lead the battle array and you will cause others to come in like a great 
and mighty flood into this house and those that will follow you will be strengthened by My strength in 
you and through you saith the Spirit of Grace.  Hallelujah!  (tongues…)  Here comes some more 
instruction… Do not, do not He says, do not be afraid.  For did I not say to Joshua, who is a type and 
shadow of that which was to come, for Joshua was the church going into the promise so I said to them 
as I say to you now, be not dismayed saith the Spirit of Grace.  Have not I commanded you be strong 
and of a good courage.  For you enemy will come, I hear the word smokescreen, even to challenge  
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these kinds of things immediately he will come but if you will know this you will laugh at him as if to 
say My God has given me the land in front of me and no giant, no giant is able to stand between me 
and my inheritance.  Know this, that you will find that all of your enemies fall before you and you will 
find that every juncture, you will find My grace is sufficient saith the Spirit of the Lord. 
 
 
PRPH100908-September 8th, 2010 
Yield To My Fullness 

 
Know this that the greatest quality of My church in these last days will to be to take on a yielded spirit 
saith the Spirit of the Lord.  For those who are broken and yielded will progress so much faster than 
even those who take a stand and at times seem like that they stand in a place where legalistically they 
are taking a stand out of their strength, instead of My strength.  Know this that to yield to My strength 
and to My promptings and My love to you is to take a decision and a choice to walk into everything 
that the First born, the First born, your Commander in Chief the prototype walked in.  For He knew 
that to relax in Me and to believe for My grace, oh, understand that He walked in the fullness of My 
grace and as He led His life and went before you understand that He Himself continually trusted in 
that place in the provision of My grace for His life.  Know this, as you yield to Me that even your 
imperfections become no problem.  And know that they will become no problem to you as in 
distractions for I provide in My grace an ability to take you to that place and set you down in the 
fullness of My love saith the Spirit of Grace. 
 
 
PRPH100912A-September 12th, 2010 
My Father Sees You As He Sees Me 
 
For in the world you will have tribulation, as I said in the world you will have tribulation but be of 
good comfort I have overcome the world saith the Spirit of Grace.  Hallelujah!  Not only have I 
overcome he who comes to you but I have overcome in that part that he would use in you, against you.  
Know this, that when you choose Me you have chosen a place, a place to be seated with Me in 
heavenly places saith the Spirit of Grace.  And in that place, My Father sees you as He sees Me with 
no weaknesses, with  inability to fall but to stand strong and to go forward so I say to you today be 
strong, be courageous, understand who you are and fight the good fight.  Hallelujah! 
 
 
PRPH100912B-September 12th, 2010 
Conformation Of Truth Is Peace 
 
There be some that are searching of truth and a place of belonging and knowing and understanding, 
know this, that the greatest conformation of what is truth is also coupled with peace saith the Spirit of 
Grace.  So even when the things around you don’t quite fit your theology know that when I am able 
and there is a window of opportunity I will slip peace into your spirit and the peace will confirm to you 
that the things that you are witnessing as in conformation to your heart’s desire, those things are My 
way and the things that I am getting over to you to take you to a higher place and fulfill the desires and 
the longings of your heart saith the Spirit of Grace.  Hallelujah!  Hallelujah! 
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PRPH100912C-September 12th, 2010 
I Desire For Families To Be Healed 
 
I desire to do a great work in families at this hour as I always have, but when I say this hour I am 
talking about an authority that I’ve been granted by those who pray and pray over so I desire more, 
more of that authority to spill over into the families and bring forth a healing.  Do you not know that 
the church that began in the garden is the first church, that began with the first man and woman when 
I brought forth seed to worship Me in spirit and in truth was My desire?  And know that even after the 
enemy stepped in and divided the church that I came once again with the plan and all those who will 
depend upon Me and call on Me and the promises that I provided over their families I will bridge the 
confusion between mother and father, I will bridge the confusion in what is commonly called 
generational gaps, I’ll bridge those so that the fathers are true fathers to the children and mothers true 
mothers to the children.  I desire that the family be healed and as that healing process burns know that 
also My revival fires will burn among you saith the Spirit of Grace. 
 
 
PRPH100912D-September 12th, 2010 
Remember Your First Love 
 
Pray one for another like you’ve never prayed, for oh how the more you need each other, more in the 
spirit for these last days for Me to come and do what I desire to do.  For truly I desire to fill your alters 
with those that are truly  unlovely and those who can not be loved, even their closest friends and family 
will abandon them before you find them but when you find them, you will find them in My presence and 
see through My eyes as these are the revenues of the earth.  They are the jewels that I have given you 
in these last days to possess and to hold among yourselves.  Do not be caught up with that church with 
that church that I prophesied in the book of Revelations that was caught up in things and they lost their 
first love but oh adhere more to these things saith the Spirit of Grace.  Cause yourself to come close to 
these things.  Pull yourself in forsake the world and look not back as Lot’s wife looked back and was 
turned into a place of (the) unchangeable…know this, that I have given to you a place in the spirit that 
continually looks forward with eyes upon the horizon and does not look back saith the Spirit of Grace.  
Hallelujah!   
 
(tongues…) 
 
You will find for many of you that as you court these things that it may be at the beginning that your 
love for the world and things of the world are a great competition with how much you see your desire 
in Me.  But know this, that I promise you that the hours are just ahead of you when hot tears will 
baptize your spirit and beyond that run into your soul so that the things that you once garrisoned 
yourself against and tried so hard not to become involved in as in, that which took away your first 
love, know this that you will find your appetite that’s right, that’s the word, appetite, you will find the 
appetite of your spirit taking hold of the appetite of your flesh and soul and as you do you will find that 
it’s not that you are garrisoning yourself against things, it’s more that there is no taste for the things of 
this world and all your desire is the depth and the joy and the peace and the savoring of My word and 
the rush of My spirit bringing you higher and higher in these last days.   
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PRPH100912E-September 12th, 2010 
Seek Me For The Unlovable 
 
Continue to pray for me as He’s on me in a real unusual way… 
 
Oh and though these things are wonderful for you, oh though they build you up and put you into 
heavenly places and cause you to live above and not beneath, all know this that it is really beyond even 
you that I seek.  For I’ve supplied you and I desire to go in this place of edification and building you 
up, I desire that you know how healed you are and feel very comfortable in calling on Me and seeking 
Me for those who will come in, as I said prior to in the prophecy, they are unlovable, they are 
castaways.  They smell in the natural and they smell in the spirit but know this, I am asking a church to 
be My hands and My feet, My arms, My legs and My eyes and to love them with the pure passion that I 
love them with saith the Spirit of Grace.  So now I sweep in with these kinds of forums and ask you to 
find your identification and find that you are  
 
 
truly free and that you yourselves are healed, otherwise when I send them, you will be too involved in 
your own self trying to sort things out and you will miss the jewels that I send, oh but you that are free 
will know that you are free indeed saith the Spirit of Grace.  Hallelujah Jesus!  Hallelujah Jesus!  
(Tongues…)For many are having visions and many are having dreams, they will increase.  You’ll see 
angels, you’ll see fire, you’ll see glory but none of these will mean to you, (what) you’ll in respect give 
Me - thanks and yet none of these things will mean to Me what the glory of My spirit coming upon 
you…(means to Me) Breathe, breathe upon us in these last days Holy Spirit, that none are lost that 
you’ve given us, that none are lost and that the wicked one does not take us out, all the way to the end, 
all the way to the end.  No fear Jesus!   

 
 
PRPH100915A-September 15th, 2010 
Fiery Trials Are Sent To Distract 

 
…that you would not count it strange concerning the fiery trial that has come to try everyone within 
the sound of my voice but know this, that your adversary is contending against you coming into the 
next place of revelation of who you are.  You’ve heard and heard and heard that you are exalted in 
Christ to a place seated with me in heavenly places but oh the revelation that has meat with it, it has 
that which absolutely quiets all fears.  It’s that place that you hold in Me as your Father as I reveal 
how much, how much as a Father that I love and desire to fellowship with you continually.  So know 
this, those things that are contending against you, those things that you often times only recognize from 
the natural that those things that are sent as a distraction.  I say to you if you will turn, if you will turn 
in your spirit and speak to these things with authority,  know that you have all of everything to make 
them leave and when they leave you will find that it is much, much more clear to begin to worship Me 
and to receive those things that I am asking you to receive from Me saith the Spirit of Grace.  
Hallelujah!  Hallelujah! 
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PRPH100915B-September 15th, 2010 
Worship Removes The Shroud 
 
The shroud, this is what I heard…the shrouding it comes and you yourself can not see, you can’t see 
who you are in Me, except through Me saith the Spirit of Grace.  For in attacks like this when the 
enemy comes and wars and wars and wars, the weaknesses about yourself are the things that he 
highlights and brings up all the time against your senses to convince you that that’s who you are.   For 
none of you have the capacity within yourself, that is in the realm of the soul, to see yourself in the 
light of what I see you in and what He sees you in saith the Spirit of Grace.  But know this the remedy 
to being enlightened, the remedy to dropping all shrouds…did I not say, put on the garment of praise 
for the spirit of heaviness?  Know this that the more that in these last days that you turn yourself over 
to worship and godly mannerisms of giving adoration and praise unto Me know this that you will see 
yourself, not in pride but you will see yourself as who you are in Me, able to go forth and you will see 
yourself in the joy of the righteousness of God in Christ Jesus and experience that great joy you once 
had at the beginning of many of your walks but fell short and found that things began to clog the well 
of joy and peace.  Oh, but know this, that that well is about to be unclogged.  For all those who will 
worship Me and give themselves over to extended worship I will wake you up in the morning and I will 
put you to bed at night and I will sing you a lullaby in the middle of the night and teach you who you 
are so that you rise up as spiritual giants and not only know it by faith but you will feel it in your 
emotions and you will feel it in your senses and I will begin to ride with you on the high places of the 
earth so that not only what you are speaking by faith you will also feel in the realm of the senses saith 
the Spirit of Grace..  !  Hallelujah!  Hallelujah Jesus 
 
 
PRPH100919A-September 19th, 2010 
Exaltation Is Always A Matter Of Choice 
 
For I desire above all things that you prosper and be in health even as your soul prospers.  And know 
this, that even to this hour and beyond…I desire to exalt you out of all your tribulation.  But know this 
that it is not hidden to my church of the way that I have provided for your exaltation.  For know this, 
the choice is always in your hands and the matter of change is always in your hands and going higher 
in Me and watching My coming to you and bringing you through to the other side is always a matter of 
choice in your hands saith the Spirit of Grace.  So rejoice in these things and again I say rejoice and 
know that it is of utmost and supreme desire that I exalt you out of these things saith the Spirit of 
Grace.  Hallelujah!  Hallelujah Jesus! 
 
 
PRPH100919B-September 19th, 2010 
It’s Already Been Paid 
 
This morning the Lord saith something to me…He said, did you ever go out to eat with somebody and 
you got up to go to the restroom at the end of the meal and then you came back and they had already 
paid the bill but you didn’t know it and you went to pay it and the person said, no, it’s already paid.  
That’s what Jesus did, it’s already paid.  So if you are in a battle whether it’s finances or healing or 
peace…He’s already paid and He over paid so we can freely receive.  Hallelujah Jesus! 
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PRPH100919C-September 19th, 2010 
They Will Know You By Your Love 

 
For this is what I’ve offered you and if you will prove Me in these last days, that you’ll begin to pray 
for the little ones and then offer a pray in public to those who are hurting, know this that I will come 
and I will prove Myself to be on the line that My word describes.  In this last day you will find a great 
separation but not only will you be empowered to walk in great strength but the world will see you and 
they will know you by your love.  They will know you by that which you call yourself brothers.  Know 
this, that I long to come, I long to come and receive unto Myself these things that I left.  So do these 
works and know that you have one who has been left to empower you and guide you into all truth saith 
the Spirit of Grace.  Hallelujah Jesus! 
 
 
PRPH100922-September 22nd, 2010 
Move Forward With Patience and Endurance 
 
Stand fast in the hope and in the calling, continue to go forth and know this that the things that you do 
now in great patience, that is to pace yourself against the things that are those things that come to 
press, those obstacles in the way, with great patience and endurance you move forward.  But know 
this, that those things that you’ve had hope in will surely come to pass saith the Spirit of Grace.  
Hallelujah! Hallelujah Jesus!  (Tongues…)  So continue on with intercession and with giving of thanks 
often and know that the things you do behind closed doors will reap a great harvest and those things 
that seem small and insignificant on this earth I will use to confound the wise and bring forth what I’ve 
promised you in the earth oh Hallelujah!  Thank You Jesus! 
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